analysis of demographic variables, including age, education, income, was conducted using a mixed effect logistic regression model to evaluate the coefficient size and confidence intervals between the treatments attribute preferences of each strata. Results 169 patients completed the CBC exercise and were included in our analysis. Overall success of the procedure is the most important treatment attribute to patients and this persists across strata. Older patients (≥65) express preferences for better success rates and fewer future procedures, whereas younger patients prefer a less invasive approach and are more willing to accept additional procedures if needed. Patients with lower levels of education preferred open reconstruction and had a stronger preference against multiple future procedures, whereas those with higher levels of education preferred endoscopic treatment and had a less strong preference against multiple future procedures. Low-income individuals express statistically significant stronger negative preferences against high copay costs compared to high-income individuals. Conclusion These results can help to inform physicians' counseling about surgical management of urethral stricture disease to better align patient preferences with treatment selection and encourage shared decision making.
stones, fistulae, sepsis, and renal failure [2] [3] [4] [5] . Management for USD includes dilation, endoscopic treatments [such as direct vision internal urethrotomy (DVIU)], and urethroplasty. Treatment options have varying procedure characteristics, costs, side effects, surgical recovery, and long-term outcomes [6] . Urologists take into account many factors when making decisions about how to treat stricture disease including USD etiology, location, length, and prior treatment.
Conjoint analysis is an analytic technique used in market research to determine customer preference. When applied to a clinical setting, conjoint analysis can elucidate the relative importance that patients place on various aspects of treatment. Conjoint analysis has been performed in other medical specialties with success, and allows the identification of treatment attributes that are important to patients [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The goal is to inform physicians of these preferences, so that they can present the benefits and alternatives of procedures in a way that is understandable and meaningful [12] .
Previous work using a choice-based conjoint model found that men with USD place importance on success rates, catheter duration, number of possible future procedures, type of procedure, and copayment cost when considering surgical treatment [13] . Based on calculated relative attribute preferences, treatment success rate was shown to be the most important attribute to participants, followed by: copayment cost, the possibility of future procedures, duration of catheterization, type of procedures performed, and recovery time (Supplementary Figure 1) .
The aim of the present study was to understand how prioritization of treatment attributes and treatment choice varies by patient characteristics, specifically seeking to determine how demographic variables affect patient treatment preference. We hypothesize that pre-existing patient demographics will influence patient treatment prioritization and preferences.
Patients and methods
Male USD patients treated at the University of California, San Francisco were invited to participate in an online choice-based conjoint analysis exercise from 7/2014 through 11/2014. Demographic (age, race/ethnicity, education, employment status, and income level) and past treatment data (history of dilation, DVIU, and urethroplasty) were also collected. The study protocol was approved by the University of California, San Francisco Committee for Human Subjects Research.
Our conjoint-based choice design utilized balanced overlap and included six treatment attributes, each with no more than four levels. Treatment attributes and levels were: open vs. endoscopic surgery, success rate (85, 50, and 25%), number of future procedures required (0, 1, 5, and 10), length of time catheter needed (none, ≤1 week, 3 weeks), time to recovery (immediate, 2, 6, and 12 weeks), and copay cost ($0, $100, $1000, and $10,000). These treatment attributes were determined through qualitative interviews and attribute levels (success rate, number of future procedures, catheter duration, recovery duration, and copay cost) were selected to optimize preference determination. The choice-based exercise was developed and administered through SSI Web CAPI module (Sawtooth Software Inc., Sequim, WA, USA). Participants reviewed material describing two surgical treatment options (DVIU vs. urethroplasty) before completing the exercise (Supplementary Figure 2) .
Participants were provided 18 random treatment scenarios and asked to select the best treatment option between the two options provided in each scenario. In conjoint analysis, the options are not designed to be "realistic" choices, but to provide scenarios that elicit participant preferences and rankings for treatment attributes (Fig. 1) .
This manuscript focuses on a stratified analysis of the original conjoint analysis, where further details about the conjoint analysis methodology can be found [13] . Strata were selected based on demographic and treatment-specific characteristics that were clinically relevant to the treatment decision-making process: age (<65 vs. 65+), education (high school/technical college vs. college/above), and income (<$100,000 vs. $100,000+). To examine these strata, we fit a mixed effect logistic regression model within each stratum and examined the coefficient size and confidence intervals between the subgroups.
We compared the coefficients within attributes to determine the relative preference for a level within each attribute. Comparisons of the degree of overlap of the 95% confidence intervals were used to indicate statistically significant differences between groups. A sensitivity analysis using dummy variables for subgroups found no difference in the significance or values of the coefficients in the models. We used STATA® (Stata Corporation, Texas, USA) for analysis. A p value of <0.05 was considered significant.
Results
There were 324 patients invited to participate either via telephone (n = 255) or in clinic (n = 69). 191 patients agreed to participate and 183 completed the online survey (96% completion rate). Fourteen (7%) participants were excluded as they answered a fixed scenario question used for internal validity incorrectly, for a total cohort of 169 participants (Table 1) .
Strata analysis (Fig. 2) Age
The participants' preferences for procedure type significantly varied by age (Fig. 2a) . Older men preferred open reconstruction, whereas younger men preferred endoscopic incision. Both groups preferred to maximize the procedure success rate, although the older group had a stronger negative preference against the 25% success rate procedure. This suggests that older men are less likely to accept a poor success rate. Both groups prioritized success rate over other treatment attributes, but the older group had a stronger preference for no future procedures compared to 1 procedure, whereas the younger group exhibited no significant difference between 0 vs. 1 future procedures.
Education
Subjects with a college education or higher preferred endoscopic incision, whereas subjects with less education preferred open reconstruction (Fig. 2b) . Men with less education had a stronger negative preference against five or ten future procedures compared to men with more education. The higher education group's preference for treatment type was as strong as their preferences for 1 week of catheterization and $1000 copayment. The lower education group did not show a strong preference for treatment type.
Income
The lower income group had a stronger preference against higher copayment cost compared to the higher income (Fig. 2c) . The higher income group had stronger preference against poorer success rates and against possible future procedures. There was no difference in preference against a long-term success rate of 25% based on income, but the lower income group had strong negative preferences against the $10,000 copay, whereas the upper income group had a stronger negative preference against more future procedures and the 50% long-term success rate as compared to the $10,000 copay cost.
Discussion
Our results provide insight into the treatment attributes that are important to patients in making decisions about surgical treatment for USD. Success rate is the most important treatment attribute across all strata. Outcomes for DVIU vary based on the stricture length and location, but long-term success rates are poor, estimated at 0-30% [6, 14, 15] . Urethroplasty has a high long-term success rates (85-95%) [6, 16] . DVIU has often been championed as the "less invasive" procedure. DVIU offers patients a potential for shorter duration of postoperative catheter and likely lower copay cost, and attributes identified as important by participants. Ultimately, urethroplasty provides patients with a better overall distribution of treatment attributes by offering a higher success rate and the lower likelihood of need for future procedure(s). During surgical counseling, providing patients with success rates and possible need for future procedures will help match patient preference with treatment approach.
Notwithstanding data purporting the benefits of urethroplasty, many patients undergo multiple dilations and DVIUs before being offered urethroplasty [17] [18] [19] . The American Urological Association has released guidelines on management of USD recommending offering urethroplasty to patients who have failed endoscopic management, and there are data that repeated endoscopic procedures are not cost-effective [20] [21] [22] . Despite this, one survey of US urologists found that 30% of urologists would continue to treat a long bulbar stricture or a short bulbar stricture recurrent after DVIU by minimally invasive means, despite the near certain failure of repeated endoscopic management [19] . In addition, this and another national survey in The Netherlands have shown that a vast majority of urologists believe that urethroplasty should only be offered after repeated failure of endoscopic treatment [18, 19] . There are several studies evaluating treatment patterns of USD that echo these findings, suggesting that urethroplasty is greatly underused [17, 23, 24] . Current practice patterns seem to be in direct contradiction to patients' preferences in our study, which is why understanding patients' preferences is critical to selecting the appropriate treatment option and providing patients with realistic expectations through appropriate preoperative counseling [25] .
Age is a strong determinant of treatment preferences. Younger men tend to prefer endoscopic incision compared to open surgery. Older men demonstrate a stronger aversion to poor success rates. Although not statistically significant, older men preferred fewer future procedures, whereas younger men had no difference in preference for 0 vs. 1 additional procedure. Younger men may be willing to undergo a second procedure after a failure of DVIU, whereas older men's preferences for higher success rates and no future procedures suggest that an urethroplasty may improve their satisfaction with treatment. Despite high success rates of urethroplasty among older men, data have shown that rates of urethroplasty are quite low in the older patient population [17, 23, 26] . In an analysis of urethral stricture in Veterans, patients who underwent urethroplasty were significantly younger than those who underwent DVIU [23] . This may be because physicians assumed that older men do not want a "more invasive" surgery. We found that older men do not have a preference between open or endoscopic surgery. Given other preferences for higher success rate and fewer future procedures, open reconstruction would likely be a better treatment match to their preferences. Income bracket resulted in different treatment preferences. The lower income group had a stronger preference against high copayment rates, such that prioritizing payment eclipsed the importance of success rates and number of future procedures. The higher income group, on the other hand, demonstrated stronger preferences against lower success rates than against high copayment rates; thus, men with high-income levels seem to have the luxury to prioritize success rates and number of future procedures over copayment rate. In an era of rising healthcare costs, both patients and providers will be forced to incorporate cost concerns into treatment discussions.
Our results offer an understanding of what is important to patients in making treatment decisions and how we can improve and evaluate their treatment satisfaction. A patient may at the outset prefer a come-and-go procedure that requires a short catheter duration over a more invasive procedure requiring a hospital stay and a longer catheter duration, until he understands that the overall success rate for the "easier" procedure is much lower and has a higher likelihood of requiring future invasive procedures. Ultimately, his treatment goal may be the fewest procedures possible or highest success rate possible, rather than the least invasive procedure possible. Our analysis sheds light on what treatment attributes are important to different groups of patients and what treatment attributes should be given special consideration in counseling with these groups. This choice-based conjoint analysis could be performed in other reconstructive clinics by patients prior to or during their visit, which could serve to both educate the patient and inform the surgeon about the patients' USD understanding and preferences.
Our study has limitations. The preferences of our USD cohort may not be generalizable to cohorts found in other settings. Another potential limitation is that we focused our exercise on two treatment options, DVIU and urethroplasty, but did not specifically orient the conjoint analysis towards other treatment options for USD, such as urethral dilation or clean intermittent catheterization. This was a calculated decision to keep the conjoint analysis understandable and not over-burdensome for participants. The preference determinations in a conjoint analysis are designed to provide information about preference of individual treatment attributes that are not necessarily tied to one treatment option, so that these preferences can then be applied more broadly. For example, understanding how patients weigh overall success, the length of time a catheter has to be in place, or the number of future procedures that are necessary can inform a discussion about other treatment options for USD, not just urethroplasty or DVIU. For this reason, we feel that the results of this conjoint analysis can be useful in understanding patients overall treatment preferences for management of USD and not merely these two treatment options.
Of note, not all of the patients included in our analysis were treatment-naïve (about three-quarters of patients had undergone some USD-related procedure or surgery in the past). As such, we did perform an additional mixed effect logistic regression model by prior procedure status to ensure that procedural history did not affect decision preferences. This showed that there were no significant differences in preferences based on having previously undergone surgery (DVIU and/or urethroplasty) or a procedure (dilation and/or DVIU and/or urethroplasty) compared to men who had not (Supplementary Figure 3) .
Finally, participants were required to read in English and be able to complete an online survey. Our survey did include a fixed internal validity question to identify the few individuals who may not have understood how to properly complete the exercise and these individuals were excluded from the analysis. If conjoint analysis were to be used as a decision tool, it will be critical to ensure that the exercise is made as easy to understand and complete as possible. Given the web-based approach we employed, one could produce a graphics-based conjoint for use with low literacy groups or non-English speakers.
Conclusion
Patients place the vast majority of importance on the overall procedure success and this finding persists across demographic and prior treatment strata. Older patients prefer higher success rates and fewer future procedures, whereas younger patients prefer a less invasive approach and are more willing to accept additional procedures. Cost becomes a factor for low-income individuals when copayment rates rise. Conjoint analysis can be used to help providers understand patient treatment understanding and preferences.
